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The academic session 2019-20 has been a special one being the golden jubilee year of 
establishment serving the society through dedication of preservable of moral values imparting 
science education over a period of time.The college has been consistent with with it's tradition 
of meritorious students every year.The principle Dr.V.D.Nanoty being a visionary realist and his 
integrity to the work has always given all his energy for the betterment of the college.He 
cherished a dream in the beginning if the session itself a resolved upon undertaking about 50 
monumental projects on this red letter year in the history of the college.
   The Department of Languages consists of Three Languages Marathi,Hindi English,having one 
permanent faculty and rest 3contributory Teachers in all .who all are serving with utmost 
dedication through teaching not only prescribed syllabus but also inspiring the students to 
achieve success in various competitive exams as well. Along with traditional teaching methods 
teacher also take the best use of teaching in digital- classrooms for effective learning  
experience.as the department is solely concerned with Bsc part one only for the purpose of 
fulfilling  the communicative aspect of language learning the department always tried giving its 
best by organising various activities like languages games,grammar quiz ,debate and elocution 
competition for students 
        Intercollegiate _interschool elocution  competition  jointly organised by the  department of 
languages and the library.
     On 31st August 2019 ,To commemorate the golden jubilee year of its establishment shri R. 
L.T. college of science Akola organized interschool as well as intercollegiate Elocution 
competition on various topics,which received a tremendous response from schools and colleges 
across Akola city and outside too.total 38  students participated in the competition.Many 
mesmerizing performance were given by the participants which enthralled the audience .the 
competition was  inaugurated at the hands of principal Dr.V .D.Nanoty who also  gave 
introductory speech on the occasion.      Honourable Advocate Motisingh  Mohta  ,the secretary 
the B.G.E Society Akola  ,graced the occasion by making his presence at the valedictory 
ceremony as a special invitee,with the principal Dr V.D.Nanoty and three judges  Dr.P.B.  
choudhary , Prof Dimple Mapari, and Tasneem Vora  judged the competition and winners were 
felicitated with the first, second ,third and consolation prize  in both school and college category  
with a certificate and memento at the hands of Hon.M.G.Mohta sir who also guided students 
very well and gave the message of fearlessness  while facing wrong doers.Mr Mangesh Ubale  
as the organizing secretary while ,prof.Arun khedkar as coordinator and prof.Ganesh Satpute as 
cocordinator tried their best for the success of the competition.
    
      Like every year this year too creative competition was organised to motivate students to put 
forward their ideas on a particular theme .As this year college celebrated it golden jubilee this 
issue was dedicated to this glorious year


